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Fred Meyers is selling
fat columbines:
6 blooms for only 6.99!
Colorado blue,
with yellow centers.
Back home, between
creosote coated ties
and used-to-be gravel,
the red and gold variation
tootles up curled
with foxglove and scotch broom,
blackberry fits and starts.
My sister tells me
she’s purchased buttercream
yellow irises from
a nursery to plant
around our father’s grave.
The purplish, wildborn
variety, dug by my own
hand from the riverbank
have strangled
his headstone. Plus,
she says: the blooms
are so petulantly small.
And the grocery store columbines
are near the same
color as my irises.
The not-quite-nameable shade
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of an unhealed bruise.
The spurred, spidering flowers
angular as a needle
in the arm of an almost dead man.
And not near so remarkable
as the ones that grow wild.
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